Name:_____________________________
FIRST

_____________________

Your Initials: _________________

LAST

Date order taken: ____________

(PERSON WHO TOOK Order

Phone:________________________

DATE OF PICKUP: ________________
Cake Size

— all cakes double layer (DL)

unless specified as single layer (SL)

Mini Cupcakes
__ X $ 1.25 each =
Cupcakes (Gluten Free $1 extra)
__ X $ 2.25 each =
Cupcake for 2! (serves 1 - 2)
X $ 4.95 each =
Cake Pop (72 hr)
__ X $ 2.50 each =
6” Round
(serves 6 - 8)
18.95
9” Round
(serves 10-12)
31.95
10” Round
(serves 16-20)
40.95
1/4 Sheet SL (serves 12-15)
31.95
1/4 Sheet
(serves 20)
40.95
1/2 Sheet SL (serves 30)
43.95
1/2 Sheet
(serves 50)
64.95
Full Sheet SL (serves 80) ________________________ 89.95
Full Sheet (serves 100)
129.95

TIME :_______________
Delivery TO: ______________________
________________________________
________________________________

BALANCE: _______________________
(attach receipt if paid deposit or in full)

2 Tiered stack cake: extra $20
3 Tiered stack cake: extra $30

KASSI

Speciality cakes, designs, shapes

Cake Fillings (NOT for SL): STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY
LEMON CURD CHOCOLATE MOUSSE GANACHE

Cake Flavor(s)
Carrot _________________________
Chocolate ______________________
Chocolate Chip __________________
Chocolate Ganache (only DL) _______
Chocolate Oreo __________________
Chocolate Raspberry ______________
German Chocolate _______________
Lemon _________________________
Marble _________________________
Raspberry________________________
Raspberry Swirl __________________

Red Velvet ______________________
Strawberry ______________________
White __________________________
White Oreo ______________________
OTHER (SEE KASS) _________________________

Frosting Flavors
Whipped Cream
Cream Cheese
Lemon
Raspberry

White Buttercream
Chocolate Buttercream

Color (Please circle selection)
Red

Orange

Pastel?
Flowers?

Yes
Yes

Yellow

Green

Blue

Purple

Pink

Other? _____________________________________

No
Leaves?

Yes

Graduation? ______________ < School Name

_______________ INITIALS HERE UPON ORDER

________________ INITIALS UPON PICKUP

saved on “desktop” as: =====>Cake Order Form.pages

Name:_____________________________
FIRST

Special Instructions:

_____________________
LAST

Your Initials: _________________
(PERSON WHO TOOK Order

For Script on Cake, Please Print Legibly. For Decorations Design, Please be Specific.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Extra Charge for Detailed Work (ie. hand drawn picture, chocolate fans, piping) and Gluten Free: range in
price from $5.00 —> $20.00

Cake Pickup Form
Important instructions for preparing your car and delivering your cake
*The best way to transport a custom cake is either in the back of van or SUV or in the trunk of a car
whose back seats fold down so the air can flow through. If none of those options are available, it is
possible to transport a smaller sized cake in the foot well of a car, however this is a last resort due to the
potential for sun exposure.
*On warm days, it is imperative that your vehicle have a working cooling unit (air conditioning). Please run
it before your pickup until the car’s interior is cool.
*Please adhere to the agreed-upon pickup time.
* Upon arrival at the event venue, be sure to set up the cake in a cool display area away from sunlight
Cake Pickup Disclaimer:
I acknowledge that once I’ve picked up my cake, The Bagel Station, cannot be held liable for any
damage that occurs during transport, set-up, or display. Once I have the cake, it is my responsibility to
transport it directly to the event venue and not leave it unattended in my vehicle or anywhere outside.
______________________________________________________________
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
______________________________________________________________
PRINT NAME HERE
______________________________________________________________
DATE

saved on “desktop” as: =====>Cake Order Form.pages

